EVENING AT THE
BROADMOOR
From the day the
Broadmoor first
opened in 1918, it
set out to create a
dining experience that
celebrates innovation
along with the culinary traditions of the American
West. Embracing the adventurous spirit of
Colorado, the diverse restaurants feature a blend
of contemporary styling and classic elegance.
Enjoy stunning mountain views and a range of
fresh, bold flavors that change with the seasons.
You will enjoy a late afternoon meal in the grand
ballroom and have time to take in the magical
holiday décor. Trip includes transportation, meal
and motor-coach driver gratuity.
#880654-01 Tue Dec 15 2-9 pm
$115

HOLIDAY LIGHTS
Drive by the impressive annual display at the
Denver City and County Building. The massive
outdoor holiday lights display consists of more
than 20,000 lights and five miles of electrical
wire. You’ll also get to see the festive lights at
Union Station, Larimer Square and Windsor
Gardens. On this short trip, we will drive by
locations but not get off the bus.
#880650-01 Thu TBA 7-9 pm $3 + $2.25 (RTD)

24-Hour
Travel Hotline:
303.987.7011
This line is always
updated with newly
scheduled trips.

18

Volunteer Spotlight
JACKIE WADDLE
I’m an Arizona girl in a
Colorado world and loving
it! I came to Colorado from
Mesa, Arizona, almost a year
ago. I have three children; two
are here, one is in Arizona.
I have been volunteering since I retired in 2007. I
volunteered at Banner Hospital three days a week and
so enjoyed it that as soon as I moved to Colorado, I
looked for another volunteer opportunity and found
the Clements Community Center. I enjoy the people,
the friendliness and being able to give of my time.
Volunteering is something that gives me such good
feelings that I walk away with a smile every day.

MARILYN HARRIS
I enjoy assisting Jackie
Waddle and Jean Engstrom
(supervisor of the Lakewood
VOA lunchroom) on Thursdays
as we greet and check in those
attending the VOA luncheons. I
feel honored to be able to help.
My husband, Wayne, who plays the piano on
Thursdays, is also owner of Prime Time Tours. I enjoy
traveling and baking goodies for his trips. We both
have attended Lakewood Church of the Nazarene
for the past 35 years. We have one daughter, Marty
Reames, who along with her husband, Steve, is
passionate about caving.
In recent years I have been involved with two groups
of ladies from Green Mountain and Heather Gardens
who give generously of their time and talent to knit
and crochet for others. We make chemo caps (for
women who have lost their hair), homeless hats,
lap robes/blankets and baby items. This past year
we gave to the Clements Center, the Redistribution
Center in Wheat Ridge (for wounded soldiers),
Children’s Hospital, Mommy Rocks, Africa Hope,
Salvation Army and Denver Rescue Mission. I am
proud to be part of this activity. God has blessed
us and we are grateful for the yarn contributed to
help sustain our efforts. I have learned that joy and
compassion come from doing things for others.

Live the Life!

